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R&D recognised as a major driver of productivity but
often neglected in CGE models
 R&D recognized as a major driver of productivity, justified both by theory

(endogenous growth models) and empirics (Griliches growth accounting framework)

 Most key global CGE models treat technological progress as a residual with rather ad
hoc assumptions on future productivity change -> potential bias when CGE models
used for impact assessment of economic policies without including R&D.

 Causes of neglection:
● Theory vs implementation: Romer’ s endogenous growth theory is too stylized
to be readily implemented in CGE models used for policy scenarios

● Mis-representation of R&D in national accounts that provide database for CGE
models

● Lack of parametrization1 of R&D productivity effects suitable for CGE models
Smeets Křístková, Z., Gardebroek, K., Van Dijk, M., Van Meijl, H. (2017): The impact of R&D on factor-augmenting technical change –
an empirical assessment at the sector level. Economic Systems Research, Vol. 29, Issue 3, 385-417
1
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Important choices when modelling R&D in a CGE model
 Representation of R&D activity :
● Uniform R&D sector (allows simulating an increase in R&D subsidies) or a by-product of a
parental sector (closer link to the type of R&D activity)

 Modelling of productivity effects of R&D investments:
● Link to Total Factor productivity1: empirically based
● Via knowledge stock as a new production factor2: fully internalized
● Via capital varieties with public goods features3: consistent with Romer’s theory

 Private vs public R&D:
● Private agricultural R&D -> by-product, R&D driven by profitability in main sector, shortterm productivity effects

● Public agricultural R&D-> uniform production sector, R&D demand exogenous, long-term
productivity effects (specific distribution functions needed to cumulate R&D stocks)

1 Smeets

Kristkova, Z., Van Dijk, M., Van Meijl, H.(2016): Projections of long-term food security with R&D driven technical change – a CGE analysis. NJAS - Wageningen
Journal of Life Sciences 77 (2016) 39–51., 2 Křístková, Z. (2012), Impact of RD investment on the economic growth of the Czech Republic, a recursively dynamic CGE
approach. Prague Economic Papers, 2012, Vol.4, pp. 412 – 433., 3 Křístková, Z. (2013), Analysis of private R&D effects in a CGE model with capital varieties, case of the
5
Czech Republic. Czech Journal of Economics and Finance, Volume 63, Issue 3, pp. 262-287.
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Research context
 Focus on the macroeconomic impacts of R&D investments on the Czech economy in

the context of the research grant from the Czech Science Foundation: “Evaluation of
the economic impacts of R&D investments in CGE framework”

Main features of the CGE model:
IFPRI-style single country CGE model of the Czech economy, programmed in GAMS
Recursively-dynamic model with sector-specific investment allocation
Two alternative ways of modelling R&D investments:
• R&D as a by product, productivity effects via knowledge stocks as a new production factor
• R&D as a production sector, productivity effects via capital varieties with public goods features
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Macroeconomic impacts of R&D investments
 Positive economic impacts of R&D investments in long-term driven by higher
employment and wages (independent of modelling approach)

 Important cross-sectoral spillovers of R&D investments (approach – specific)
 Potential loss of competitiveness for labour-intensive traded goods sectors
 Mixed effects when reallocating governmental subsidies from agriculture: short-term
negative employment and consumption effects, long-term effects positive
Short-term effects (% difference from Baseline)
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Consequences of neglecting R&D as a productivity driver
in CGE models
 Underestimation of baseline economic growth – magnitude depends on modelling
approach

● Between 0.12 – 0.75 pp percentage points annually compared to standard CGE model
depending on the approach

 Differences in structural change over time:
● CGE models which omit knowledge slightly overestimate the growth of the secondary
sector over time, at the expense of quaternary sector: education, health care, research
and development and governmental services.

 Implications for labour markets:
● CGE models which omit knowledge do not capture wage growth

 Simulation bias (up to 1% of GDP) when comparing alternative governmental
subsidy programs
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Research context
 The impact of agricultural R&D investments on food security investigated in the
Marie Curie Project METCAFOS (Modelling Endogenous Technical Change in
Agriculture for Food Security)

Main features of the MAGNET CGE model (https://magnet-model.netlify.app/model/)
• Global, neoclassical, recursive dynamic model based on Global Trade Analysis project (GTAP) model and the
associated GTAP database
• Specific features: flexible production structure, segmented labour markets, endogenous land supply function
• Various extensions in the area of CAP, bioeconomy, waste, GHG emissions, nutrition, SDG indicators, etc.
• Public agricultural R&D modelled by introducing an empirically observed relationship between lagged public
R&D stocks (modelled by gamma distribution function) and land productivity
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Optimistic projections of global food security, but not in
Sub-Saharan Africa


Projections based on a constant R&D intensity ratio show a gradual decline of R&D stocks by
the world largest R&D innovators



Despite this, most countries are expected to improve in various food security indicators: food
availability, food access, caloric consumption



Sub-Saharan Africa - outlier: food prices are expected to increase notably, living standards
expected to deteriorate, increase of caloric import dependency

● Historical agricultural output growth driven by land area growth and little by productivity growth ->
most countries are approaching their potential available land supply -> land becomes the most
constrained production factor1

● Any future increase in land demand immediately reflected in escalating land prices, even if all other
input prices decrease, food prices will still go up -> worsening food access

● Food demand pressures due to high population growth, unskilled labour locked in agriculture ->
decline of wages in agriculture -> worsening food access
Smeets Křístková, Z., Achterbosch,T ., Kuiper, M. (2019): Healthy Diets and Reduced Land Pressure: Towards a Double Gain for
Future Food Systems in Nigeria. Sustainabilty,2019, vol. 11, issue 3, 1-31
1

Impact of tripling of R&D intensity in Western Africa
 Agricultural R&D can importantly contribute to mitigate the expected pressure on
land market and therefore reduce price spikes and related negative food security
effects1
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3x R&D intensity
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Land productivity
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Trade balance
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Caloric import
dependency
-30%

1Smeets

Křístková, Z., Van Dijk, M., Van Meijl, H.(2016): Assessing the impact of agricultural R&D investments on long-term projections
of food security. In World Agricultural Resources and Food Security: International Food Security (pp. 1-17). Emerald Publishing Limited.
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Positive impact of agricultural R&D investments on reducing
caloric import dependency in Sub-Saharan Africa
Caloric import dependency of selected agri-food commodities
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Can CGE models that omit R&D explain well food prices
projections?
 On aggregate level,

projections converge

 For Sub-Saharan Africa, CGE
models based on exogenous
yield projections
overestimate food security
outcomes
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Conclusion

 CGE models provide interesting insights into the role of R&D in the economy
 Macroeconomic impacts via labour market and intersectoral spillovers
 Positive impacts of agricultural R&D on food access and resilience
 New areas of research – emission saving R&D in relation to Green Deal
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 Thank you for your attention.
 Contact: Zuzana.Kristkova@wur.nl, Kristkova@pef.czu.cz
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Comparison of cross-sectoral effects of R&D stimulation
across modelling versions


Modelling R&D as a by-product leads to a more diversified impact across the economy,
compared to a uniform R&D sector –effects more concentrated in the R&D sector itself



Capital varieties model stimulates growth of services due to wage increase
Version 1: R&D as by product +
knowledge stocks
R&D

Version 2: R&D as a sector + capital
varieties
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Example of R&D activities of across different sectors in
the Czech economy
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